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» The Second Class: With Collaboration to Innovation
A degree program grows alongside its students – this is par-
ticularly true for a young program like the MA Serial Storytell-
ing, which was first initiated in 2013. Every year is different. 
This is true for wine as well as for ambitious students. A 
group of people with completely different personalities and 
from various cultures can form a specific group spirit that 
becomes crucially important for all participants. This is whe-
re a climate is created that allows ideas to flourish, where 
there is support, where there are no taboos regard ing the 
way people think or speak or write. These specific group 
dynamics can be productive or destructive, and they cha-
racterise a class in an extraordinary way while also creat-
ing demands or even challenges for the film school. That’s 
why it is even better when a class can draw attention to it-
self with exceptional success already during the program – 
like the German track of this year’s MA Serial Storytelling. 
An episode script for a series has already been filmed, and a 
concept for a new series, which was developed in a writers’ 
room, has been sold to one of the leading German produc-
tion companies. There is a lot to expect from this class. We 
hope you will enjoy the discovery of reading the Master’s 
projects of our class B. 

Simone Stewens and Rainer Weiland
Chief Executive Director ifs 

» Der zweite Jahrgang: Mit Kollaboration zur Innovation
Ein Studiengang wächst mit seinen Studierenden – dies gilt 
insbesondere für einen jungen Studiengang wie den MA 
Serial Storytelling, der erst 2013 ins Leben gerufen wurde. 
Jeder Jahrgang ist anders – das gilt für guten Wein eben-
so wie für ambitionierte Studierende: Eine Ansammlung von 
charakterlich und kulturell völlig unterschiedlichen Menschen 
formt ein spezifisches Gruppen-Fluidum, das von zentraler 
Bedeutung für alle Beteiligten ist. Hier wird das Klima er-
zeugt, in dem Ideen gedeihen, unterstützt werden, wo es kei-
ne Tabus geben sollte, weder im Denken noch im Sprechen 
oder gar im Schreiben. Diese spezifische Gruppendynamik 
ist es, die produktiv oder destruktiv sein kann und einem

Jahrgang eine besondere Prägung verleiht – und 
nebenbei die Hochschule fordert, auch herausfordert. 
Umso schöner ist es, wenn ein solcher Jahrgang – so 

wie diesmal beim deutschen Track des MA Serial Storytelling 
geschehen – bereits während des Studiums mit ungewöhn-
lichen Erfolgen auf sich aufmerksam macht. Ein Seriendreh-
buch wurde bereits verfilmt, ein im Writers’ Room gemein-
sam entwickeltes Konzept für eine neue Serie an eine der 
größten deutschen Produktionsfirmen verkauft. Man kann 
viel von diesem Jahrgang erwarten. Wir wünschen Ihnen eine 
Menge Entdeckerfreude beim Lesen der Abschlussarbeiten 
des Jahrgangs B.

Simone Stewens und Rainer Weiland
Geschäftsführung ifs
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Forewords 
Vorworte

» »How’s season two doing?«, US screenwriter Lisa Albert 
(executive producer for »Mad Men«) asked us recently. After 
a short moment of confusion we realized: she was talking 
about the students of our second cohort, »Season 2« of the 
Master’s Program Serial Storytelling – told in the serialized 
format, of course. Fourteen young writers from the USA, Ar-
gentina, Chile, Brazil, Costa Rica, Luxembourg, Colombia, 
Lithuania, and Germany, who spent the last two years col-
laboratively developing TV series, research projects, apps, 
and games. They brainstormed, wrote, researched, debated, 
and loved, were desperate and exuberant. And this was just 
the pilot. The next episodes have already been outlined, and 
even before their graduation some of our heroines have star-
ted working as staff writers or have to appease their agent 
because of the vast number of projects in the pipeline. Others 
aim at making TV history, developing story worlds and dar-
ing feats which the market will only produce after episode 8. 
This year, in addition to the international track, we are happy 
to also present a »German Track«, fi ve screenwriters who 
write for the German market. When it comes to them, there 
will be no escaping crime and horror in and around German 
villages next year. We hope and fear for our protagonists, 
and we’re curious to fi nd out which of the stories, approa-
ches, and personalities will fi nd your interest.

Sylke Rene Meyer | Prof. Screenwriting/Dramaturgy (til 03/17)
Carolin Große Hellmann | Head of Screenwriting

» »How’s season two doing?«, fragte uns kürzlich US-
Autorin Lisa Albert (Executive Producer »Mad Men«). Nach 
kurzer Verwirrung war klar: Sie meinte die Studierenden un-
seres zweiten Jahrgangs, »Season 2« des MA Serial Sto-
rytelling der ifs, natürlich horizontal erzählt. Vierzehn junge 
Autorinnen und Autoren aus den USA, Argentinien, Chile, 
Brasilien, Costa Rica, Luxemburg, Kolumbien, Litauen und 
aus Deutschland, die in den letzten zwei Jahren TV-Serien, 
Forschungsprojekte, Apps und Games entwickelt haben. 
Sie haben geschrieben, geforscht, sich gestritten und ge-
liebt, waren verzweifelt und übermütig. Und das war erst der 
Pilot. Die nächsten Episoden sind schon geschrieben, und 
einige unserer Heldinnen und Helden arbeiten be-
reits jetzt als Staffwriters oder vertrösten ihren Agen-
ten, weil sie sich vor Anfragen nicht retten können. 
Andere bereiten heute Fernsehgeschichte von morgen vor, 
entwickeln Welten und Frechheiten, an die sich der Markt 
erst ab Episode 8 trauen wird. Zum ersten Mal präsentie-
ren wir neben dem internationalen auch einen deutschen 
Track: Fünf Autoren, die mit Blick auf den deutschen Markt 
schrei ben. Wenn es nach ihnen geht, wird man in deutschen 
Dörfern 2018 um Crime und Horror nicht herumkommen. 
Wir sind gespannt, welche Stoffe, Ansätze und Persönlichkei-
ten Ihr Interesse wecken. 

Sylke Rene Meyer / Prof. Drehbuch/Dramaturgie (bis 03/17)
Carolin Große Hellmann / Leitung Drehbuch

MA Serial Storytelling

2015-2017



»Lucyfera« is a serialized drama about Lucas (25), a young 
catholic man living in Medellín city who works as a journalist 
during the day and as »Lucyfera«, a drag queen, at night. In 
the beginning, Lucas enters this new drag world in order to 
get more information for his journalistic work. But here he 
discovers an unknown side of himself – and his real family, 
formed by criminals and mafi a leaders. This family is in the 
middle of a political »mafi a take over«: they want to get to the 
mayor’s offi ce to gain power and to win a war with the other 
mafi a families. Eventually, Lucas becomes a transsexual ma-
fi a leader. By the end of the story, this character doesn’t have 
an escape. Neither from his enemies nor from himself. 

In the fi rst season, young journalist Lucas wants to get Car-
los Ochoa down, a criminal candidate running for mayor in 
Medellín. During this investigative stunt, Lucas fi nds out the 
truth about his family and fi nds himself involved with crimi-
nals and the mafi a. In these new circumstances, Lucas’s 
choices lead him deeper and deeper into the night world: 
His newly discovered drag persona slowly starts to take over 
his life. And when he fi nds out who his father is, he decides 
to join the criminal path of his new family. His transformation 
is complete when he betrays his own mafi a family to become 
a mafi a leader himself. In the end, his true nature manifests in 
his physical transformation into a transsexual: Lucyfera, the 
ultimate mafi a villain.  
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Fernando Alvarez

Lucyfera 

Tagline 
The devil is a drag queen.

Logline 
A political journalist becomes a drag queen at night to uncover 
the criminal background of a candidate for mayor, but ends up 
discovering the truth about himself, his real father and his crimi-
nal family bringing to him a legacy of a secret mafi a life.

The universe and arena of the story are in fact a »drag so-
ciety«, showcasing the rotten Colombian society, covering li-
terally the glamour and pretentious smoke screens, a perfect 
metaphor for a drag show. As RuPaul says: »You were born 
naked and the rest is drag«. We dress mostly to complete or 
represent who we are, but sometimes we are just characters 
in society, like a fi reman, a secretary, or a politician. 

What you see isn’t always the truth. In society, we fi nd all 
kinds of cross dressing: corrupted thieves dress as politi-
cians, pedophiles dress as priests, criminals and dictators 
dress as government leaders, and (in this series) the devil 
dresses as a drag queen.   
 
I would call this show a raw drama with elements of thriller 
and telenovela. Represented by saturated colours, vulgar 
characters and language. Sex and secrets. Sometimes even 
lewd and obscene. The main ingredients of the series are re-
jection, beauty, and lies – like in a good old fashioned family 
drama.
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Fernando Alvarez 

is a Colombian TV director. He has worked with the Colombian 
Ministry of Communications on projects about Colombian heri-
tage, science, and culture like »Expreso Colombia«, a serial for-
mat of documentary clips that celebrate and show the different 
cultural manifestations within the country. Internationally, he has 
developed new media projects at Andalucia’s University in Spain 
and at the Deutsche Welle in Germany.

» Genre: Drama 

» Format: 10 x 45 minutes

» What happens when a man becomes 
his fantasy ideal? Is that really who he is? 
That is one of the questions that with »Lu-
cyfera« I would like to explore. And for 
this, I’ve chosen the drag world and un-
derground party scene intertwined with 
the politics and journalism ruled by cor-
rupted characters. What? Too dark? Well, 
welcome to Lucas’s/Lucyfera’s world.
. 

jhonferale@gmail.com | +49 175 6325411



Shakespeare once wrote: »If music be the food of love, play 
on.« These words are written on top of the stage at the fa-
mous pizzeria, Play On. The place has a vibe like no other, 
with its grand variety of world-inspired pizzas and its old-
meets-new style. But the main attraction of this place is defi -
nitely its waiting staff, made of artists, which once a week on 
Saturday night, perform songs and dance for the guests. For 
the past fi ve years, the lead singers have been able to break 
into the music business thanks to the spotlight the pizzeria 
provides. 

Camilla (19) applies for a job as a singing waitress at Play On. 
But despite her undeniable talent, she does not get the part 
and is instead offered a spot in the kitchen; with the hope 
the experience teaches her some humility. Camilla struggles 
with her sense of self-worth in a constant battle between her 
belief that she’s meant for greatness and the insecurity that 
comes from not having people reassuring that belief any-
more. She makes use of her resourcefulness every time the 
opportunity arises to prove herself to Vicky, hoping to get 
transferred to the singing group, but it doesn’t always have 
the result she expects. 

Vicky (55) is the charismatic, cultured, hard working owner of 
Play On. Everyone in the business knows there is no one bet-
ter to be mentored by than Vicky. But fame does not equal 
fi nancial stability: the debts keep piling up and the pizzeria 
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Paula Bateman

Play On 

Tagline 
The recipe for success.

Logline 
When Camilla applies for a singing waitress job at Play On, the 
famous Italian pizzeria where members of the staff are artists, 
she is convinced everyone there will be as amazed by her voice, 
as the people in her life have always been. But when Vicky, the 
restaurant’s charismatic owner, tells her talent isn’t enough, she 
agrees to take a job as the kitchen’s general dogsbody to acquire 
the qualities she lacks.

isn’t doing so well. Vicky struggles to keep it afl oat, with the 
help of her right-hand man, Oscar (34), whose feelings for 
the happily married Vicky are getting harder to hide.
 
After three years of trying, Melissa (20) has fi nally gotten the 
job and is focused on becoming this year’s lead singer. She 
is a sassy woman who likes to be in control and only ever 
loses her coolness when it comes to Sebastian (27), a fel-
low sing ing waiter. Melissa tries to help Camilla reach her 
goal, but Camilla is too stubborn for her own good and sees 
Melissa’s help as a plot to condescend and antagonize her. 

Besides being their place of work, Play On also serves as a 
second home to all members of the staff, with Vicky as the 
family’s matriarch. The walls of this renowned pizzeria have 
witnessed tears of joy and grief, successes and failures, be-
ginnings of love and break ups, and the birth of several mu-
sic stars.
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Paula Bateman 

is a Colombian screenwriter and editor who studied Audiovisual 
Media with an emphasis on Film at Politécnico Grancolombia-
no. She worked at the Colombian production company Esparta 
Films S.A.S. as a video and fi lm editor in advertising and short 
fi lm productions, including several projects with Coca Cola, Adi-
das, L’Oreal and Mondelez. She is currently developing a drama 
series, a comedy web-series, and the concept for a Japanese 
manga-styled graphic novel series.

» Genre: Musical Drama 

» Format: 13 x 45 minutes

» Creativity is humanity’s greatest gift. 
And we, as writers, have the biggest pri-
vilege of all: creating new realities and 
changing the existing narratives. »But 
really, really ... It was your storytelling. 
That is the true flower of free will, at least 
as you’ve mastered it so far. When you 
create stories, you become gods of tiny, 
intricate dimensions unto themselves.« 
(Metatron, Supernatural) 

paubateman@gmail.com



If you could buy a clone of your celebrity crush, would you 
want to? Most people can take solace in the fact that they 
are unique and one of a kind. But what if you can’t? 
 
»Give Me That Becky« takes place 50 years from now and 
is set in future prosperous São Paulo, a single urban mega-
city with a futuristic mix of skyscrapers, sparkling high-rise 
towers for the rich, sprawling fi lthy slums for the poor, and 
smoggy lung-corroding pollution for all.

The story centers on Becky Martins (54), who used to be a 
successful top model. At the height of her career, 25 years 
before, Becky felt fl attered when people desired to have a 
reproduction of her in their neighborhoods. Thus, she was 
more than pleased to sell her DNA to a clone factory that 
now distributes her 18 year-old clones to several housing 
areas. Becky was the fi rst V.I.P. to be cloned – it was her 
place in history secured. 
 
After years of success, Becky now faces the problem that 
she is growing old while younger versions of her are popping 
up. However, Becky is not the only one having an identity 
crisis. Eventually not every clone wants to be just a copy. 
What if one of them discovers the pleasure of eating and 
becomes fat?

For the hardworking Becky nothing is more important than 
projecting a polished image of herself. She is shocked when 
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Marina Bendocchi Alves

Give Me 
That Becky 

Tagline 
You’re meant to have a face, not an opinion.

Logline 
Years ago top model Becky (now 54) accepted to be cloned so 
that people could have a mascot of hers in their neighborhoods. 
Now her younger versions are failing to fi t the role they were
given and become uncontrollable. Becky agrees to school her 
clones in order to protect her reputation. But the clones are 
struggling with an immense identity crisis, and so is Becky.

she realizes that the clones are capable of wrecking her 
image. Becky fi nds out what it means to no longer have the 
currency of beauty to pay her way.
 
I think most of us can identify with the fear of discovering we 
are no longer valued by the people we want to cherish us – 
by a sweetheart, by a child, by an employer or, in Becky’s 
case, by the whole world. The long journey we are all on is 
to fi nd what we value in ourselves and to be able to live our 
lives without affi rmation from others.

»Give Me That Becky« falls into the sci-fi  category, and like 
all great sci-fi , it aims to explore the human condition through 
the effect scientifi c breakthroughs would have on character. 
Featuring a strong female lead, it subverts expectations by 
breaking with the tradition of depicting women as eye candy, 
and by a mature exploration of humanity.

The story is adaptable to other metropolitan cities and fa-
shion capitals, since it really is about the characters. The are-
na of models and celebrities is fascinating all over the globe.
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Marina Bendocchi Alves
originally from Brazil, was born and raised in Munich. After digg-
ing into Theatre Studies and getting a Bachelor’s degree out of 
it, she wrote and directed a socio-critical theatre play named 
»Shitty Shitty Plem Plem«, which was performed at the Pasin-
ger Fabrik in Munich and is now being distributed by Zuckerhut 
Theaterverlag. Marina is currently working with four colleagues 
on the Drama Series »Norderfall« with UFA Fiction. The series 
was created by the German Track with Showrunner Michael Gan-
tenberg as 2nd semester project.

» Genre: Science Fiction Drama 

» Format: 8 x 45 minutes

» I write because art school didn’t 
want me. Joke. I’ve always written. I 
read tons of books as an adolescent and 
watched even more movies, but it took 
me 10 more years to realize that screen-
writing is a job. Being rejected from the 
Academy of Fine Arts was part of the 
process, I guess. 

marina.balves@gmail.com



It is early 19th century, and Richard Burton is a young man 
living an expat life with his family across continental Europe. 
With his dark looks and his talent for languages, in the south 
he is often mistaken for a local. Richard is a romantic and an 
idealist who dreams of the Far East. However, he is also a 
stubborn man and a trouble-maker. 

Even though Richard is free, he doesn’t feel at home. So 
when, after 20 years of living abroad, he fi nds out he and 
his brother Edward will return together to Britain to study at 
Oxford he is excited and ready for adventure Even though 
Edward admires Richard, they are opposites. Edward is a 
rule-follower, determinate and secretive. Edward hides his 
most valuable secret: being a gay man in an era when he 
could be severely punished by law. 

Going to Oxford is the chance for Richard to fi nd out where 
he belongs and for Edward to bring their family back into the 
aristocratic society. However, the dream of Oxford turns to 
be a nightmare for Richard. While Edward is well-accepted 
by the students, Richard is hazed, mocked and made fun of 
because of the color of his skin. 

Thanks to Richard’s short temper and his inability to con-
form, he ends up a drop-out student – and in 19th century 
Britain there is only one thing a drop-out can do: Join the 
army and sail to India. 
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Eric Bitencourt

Lords 
of Disguise 

Tagline 
The one who doesn’t belong.

Logline 
In early 19th century young Richard Burton goes back to England 
looking for a place where he belongs and to restore his family’s 
name in the British High Society. But his ideals and inherited 
enemies get in the way. He joins the British army in order to ex-
plore India, fi nd home and stay as far as possible from Britain.

But the army and Oxford are not that different after all. In 
India Richard realizes that the British social rules also apply 
on the other side of the planet. 

To Richard, an idealist who doesn’t follow rules, the army 
seems like a living hell. But although his superiors despise 
him, they keep him around. Because of his looks, Richard 
becomes a spy for the British Empire in India. However, by 
living among locals, Richard reconsiders on who’s side he 
really is.   

Richard is sent on a mission destined to fail. He is sent to 
Sindh, where the British Empire is at war with Persia. Ri-
chard must infi ltrate the palace, convince the king to move 
his troops from the region, and rescue a fellow soldier who is 
also his personal enemy. The plan changes drastically when 
Richard falls in love with the princess and his true identity is 
revealed. Richard learns  that his attitude has severe conse-
quences. 

This is a story about people wearing masks, pretending to be 
someone who they truly aren’t. This is the true untold story of 
how a boy became Sir Richard Burton, the greatest explorer 
of Victorian times, held up as a hero by a society that origi-
nally rejected him.
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Eric Bitencourt 
is a Brazilian-Portuguese screenwriter. He worked as a docu-
mentary producer with Jorge Furtado (Silver Berlin Bear) and 
Maria Ramos (Golden Leopard) and found his passion in trans-
forming reality and history into fi ction narratives. Eric combines 
his studies of fi lm with his background in psychology to fi nd 
outstanding drama in the ordinary, bringing his own voice into 
television writing.

» Genre: Period Biographical Drama 

» Format: 10 x 50 minutes

» I believe the ones with open eyes 
and open ears are able to transform 
conventional surroundings into powerful 
stories. This is what makes me a writer. 
I look forward to bringing my own expe-
riences into collaborative projects; series 
today are the right space for that. 

ericfbitencourt@gmail.com



Der alternde Rocker Joachim hat nur eine Chance, seinen 
Plattenladen zu retten: Er muss als Manager einer vierköpfi -
gen jungen Band eine Tour erfolgreich absolvieren. Mit dabei 
sind seine Nichte Eva, eine katholische Chorsopranistin, die 
gerade ihren kleinen Bruder bei einem Autounfall verloren 
hat; Marcel, der in Joachims Plattenladen gearbeitet hat, be-
vor er für vier Monate fürs Drogendealen im Knast war; Anne, 
eine freche Schlagzeugerin, deren Hang zu wilden Roman-
zen ihre alte Band zur Aufl ösung gebracht hat; und Patrick, 
der schüchterne Assistent der Labelchefi n, der nur durch 
Zufall die Rolle als Bassist bekommt.

Gemeinsam geht diese ungleiche Truppe auf Tour durch 
ganz Deutschland. Vier Wochen in einem 27-Quadratmeter-
Bus. Am Ende der Tour soll die junge Band einen Auftritt bei 
einem großen Bandcontest spielen. Aber nur, wenn sie es bis 
dahin schaffen, als Band zusammenzuwachsen. Und das ist 
keine einfache Aufgabe ...

Eva ist latent suizidal, hadert mit ihrem Glauben und erstickt 
unter ihren Schuldgefühlen wegen des Autounfalls, bei dem 
ihr kleiner Bruder Leon starb. Sie muss ihre eigene Stimme 
fi nden – wörtlich und metaphorisch – und ihren Selbstwert 
komplett neu defi nieren. Marcels Ehrgeiz ist grenzenlos, aber 
er muss im Laufe der Tour einsehen, dass der stille Patrick 
ein viel besserer Gitarrist ist als er. Und, dass er noch so sehr 
versuchen kann, Erfolg zu haben – eigentlich sind ihm echte 
Freunde wichtiger als der schnelle Ruhm. Anne hat gerne 
viel Sex mit vielen Menschen, aber emotionale Nähe kann 
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Lilly Bogenberger

In einer Tour 

Tagline 
Vor »Hello, New York« kommt erstmal »Servus, Germering«.

Logline 
Um seinen Plattenladen zu retten, muss Altrocker Joachim eine 
junge Rockband managen und auf Deutschlandtour begleiten. 
Doch die Musiker sind mitten im Chaos des Erwachsenwerdens – 
und bringen jeder eigene Probleme mit. Wird Joachim es schaf-
fen, die Musiker zu einer Band zusammenzuschweißen?

sie nicht zulassen. Da ist ein positiver Schwangerschaftstest 
natürlich ein Problem. Auch ist die Geschichte von Annes 
alter Band noch nicht zu Ende – im Laufe der Tour muss 
Anne sich mit dem Chaos, das sie angerichtet hat, ausein-
andersetzen. Patrick ist das eigentliche musikalische Genie. 
Allerdings muss er am laufenden Band lügen – denn seinen 
Eltern macht er vor, dass er Pharmazie studiert, um die elter-
liche Apotheke zu übernehmen. Außerdem ist Patrick Bulimi-
ker. Sein Kontrollzwang und seine Essstörung übernehmen 
in Stresssituationen immer mehr die Oberhand.
In der Mitte dieser jungen Musiker sitzt Joachim, trockener 
Alkoholiker, immer noch pleite, und muss die Band zusam-
menhalten – obwohl er selbst eigentlich am liebsten abhau-
en würde. Doch nach und nach wächst die Band zusammen, 
sowohl auf der Bühne als auch dahinter. 

»In einer Tour« ist ein Roadmovie in Überlänge. Die Ge-
schichte einer Wahlfamilie, komplett mit Grabenkriegen, 
Verletzungen und diesem unverwechselbaren Gefühl, wenn 
jemand einen wirklich kennt. Eine Serie über Rhythmus, ver-
zerrte Gitarren und Songtexte zum Mitsingen, über Groove, 
Geheimnisse und Gefühle. Über das Erwachsenwerden in ei-
ner kalten, lauten Welt. Aber vor allem ist es eine Serie über 
die Liebe zur Musik.
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Lilly Bogenberger 

Jahrgang 92, ist deutsche Serienautorin. Schon während des 
Studiums schrieb Bogenberger eine Folge für die Serie »Der Leh-
rer« und entwickelte mit ihren Kommilitonen eine Thrillerserie un-
ter Showrunner Michael Gantenberg. Nach dem Abschluss des 
MA Serial Storytelling arbeitet Bogenberger als Autorin für RTL, 
SAT1 und schreibt unter anderem für eine ZDF-Spielfi lmreihe. 
Darüber hinaus arbeitet Bogenberger an der Entwicklung von 
diversen Serien.

» Genre: Drama 

» Format: 10 x 50 Minuten

» Früher habe ich nichts lieber ge-
macht, als meinem kleinen Bruder Gute-
Nacht-Geschichten zu erzählen. Dazu 
kommt meine Leidenschaft für Serien – 
was hätte ich also anderes machen sol-
len als Drehbücher schreiben? So habe 
ich das Glück, mir jeden Tag Geschich-
ten ausdenken zu dürfen. Bloß hoffe ich 
jetzt darauf, dass die Leute dabei eben 
nicht einschlafen. 

lillybogenberger@gmail.com | +49 171 7228167



Gegen Ende des 24. Jahrhunderts wird das Magnetfeld der 
Erde schwächer und droht, vollständig zu verschwinden. 
Den Menschen ist klar, dass die Erde dadurch unbewohnbar 
wird und die Suche nach einer neuen Heimat beginnt. Der 
14 Lichtjahre entfernte Planet Wolf1061c scheint ein gut zu 
erreichender Kandidat zu sein, und so macht sich eine Flotte 
von einigen tausend Pionieren auf, um den Planeten auf die 
Massenkolonisierung vorzubereiten.

Der Wissenschaftler Cody Alder, dessen Erfi ndung der 
Stasiskammer die interstellare Reise möglich gemacht hat, 
verliert seine Frau, als die Ankunft der Flotte in dem neuen 
Sonnensystem zu einem Absturz zweier Schiffe führt.

Der Flottenrat, vor allem die ehemalige Diplomatin Elvira 
Laveene und der Admiral Hans Corsac, ist sich in vielen 
Dingen uneinig, und so steht die Flotte von Tag eins an vor 
einer Menge unvorhergesehener Herausforderungen.

Dazu kommt noch, dass auf dem für unbewohnt gehaltenen 
Planeten schon seit zweihundert Jahren Menschen leben. 
Die Pionierfl otte gerät zwischen die Fronten eines tiefsitzen-
den, blutigen Konfl iktes zweier verfeindeter Völker.

Die beiden Kriminellen Peachy Carnahan und Daniel Dravot, 
die sich den Zugang zur Flotte durch Identitätsdiebstahl ver-
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Julian Brink

Die Tulaki 
Chroniken 

Tagline 
Der Weltuntergang war das kleinere Problem.

Logline 
Eine Flotte Siedler ist auf dem Weg zu einer neuen Heimat ab-
seits des Sonnensystems. Ihr Plan gerät aus den Fugen, als die 
interstellaren Abenteurer in einen Konfl ikt verfeindeter Ureinwoh-
ner geraten und intrigante Mitglieder der Flotte ihre Ansprüche 
auf die neu erworbenen Gebiete geltend machen.

schafft haben, verlassen die Flotte auf der Suche nach den 
Ureinwohnern, die sie für ihre üblen Zwecke missbrauchen 
wollen.

Die Pläne der Siedler geraten völlig durcheinander, und die 
Strukturen der Flotte zerfallen langsam, als Überfälle auf die 
Siedlungen zu Aufständen führen und die Flottenführung ei-
nem Attentat zum Opfer fällt. Ein Krieg bricht aus, und die 
Flottenmitglieder fi nden sich auf unterschiedlichen Seiten 
des Konfl iktes wieder. Dabei entscheidet der Ausgang des 
Krieges nicht nur über das Ende des Konfl iktes der Urein-
wohner, sondern auch über die Zukunft der Erdlinge auf dem 
neuen Planeten.
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Julian Brink 

wurde 1988 in Freiburg im Breisgau geboren. Nach dem Abitur 
2007 nahm er an zahlreichen Poetry Slams in Deutschland teil 
und begann kurz darauf das Studium »Kreatives Schreiben und 
Kulturjournalismus« in Hildesheim. Neben den Poetry Slams hat-
te er eine kurze Episode als Komiker, mit Auftritten von Köln bis 
Berlin, bis er im Laufe seines Studiums seine Aufmerksamkeit 
auf das Schreiben für Filme, Serien und Computerspiele richtete. 
Seit 2016 ist er Empfänger eines Stipendiums des Fördervereins 
der ifs.

» Genre: Science Fiction Drama

» Format: 10 x 60 Minuten

» Ich sehne mich nach Käse aus 
Frankreich, Schinken aus Italien, Whisky 
aus Schottland und Science Fiction aus 
Deutschland. Ich schreibe zum Mitden-
ken, Mitfühlen und Mitlachen. 

julian.s.brink@gmail.com | +49 157 59231613



Sara, a 28 year old chef, longs to get back into the world of 
Michelin Star cuisine. She tries to focus on the good things 
in her present but she is battling with her past that at times 
threatens to overwhelm her. She has fought hard to over-
come her anorexia and is almost at her ideal weight – the 
weight where she promised herself she would get back into 
life and start pursuing not just her health but her dreams. 

But just before she achieves that weight, she discovers her 
rival Tom White is making waves in the restaurant world. She 
breaks her own rule and pitches herself head long back into 
the world that almost broke her.  

Sara celebrates being healthy for a year with her best friend 
from uni, Leila, with whom she is now tentatively reconciling. 
They had a falling out because Leila thought she knew what 
was best for Sara. Sara tells Leila that she has decided to go 
back into the restaurant business, as she feels stronger now. 
Leila is sceptical and makes Sara promise her that she will 
still attend her group therapy sessions. In their conversation 
it is hinted at the fact that Sara has been estranged from her 
mother and misses her father, who died three years ago. We 
also learn about Dave, an architect in his forties, and his son 
Jimmy (9), who were left by their wife and mother Karen. Lei-
la and Dave have lost contact because he blames Leila for 
how she handled Sara’s illness. Sara’s and Leila’s meeting 
ends on a bad note. Sara receives an email that she has an 
interview at »Jamelie«, and Sara is hurt that Leila cannot just 
be happy for her. 
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Yael Brunnert

Saving Sara 
 

Tagline 
»Are you your own worst enemy?«

Logline 
»Saving Sara« is a serialized drama about an aspiring chef, who 
lost her way, but overcame her anorexia and is ready to fully fo-
cus on her goal of having a Michelin Star restaurant and touching 
her customers with her dishes. But what Sara does not realise is 
that she needs to learn to love herself fi rst.

Dave and Jimmy have trouble communicating. Jimmy’s 
escapism is playing and developing video games. Dave is 
struggling to adapt to his new life as a recently single father. 
Leila works at the »Brighton Herald Newspaper«, but she is 
bored with her job as a reporter only covering local news. 
Leila has aspirations to write feature articles. 

Sara’s interview with the chef Pierre, in his late forties, does 
not go as well as she has hoped. She is too nervous and that 
is what you can taste in her food. Pierre is striving for a se-
cond star, so he cannot work with anything less than perfect. 
He says goodbye, but cannot remember her name. She says 
her name is Clare Childs, but then she corrects herself. Sara 
is distraught when she is outside the restaurant. 

What Sara does not know is that Lauren, 30, a chef de partie, 
makes Pierre aware of the fact that the woman who came in 
for an interview must be Clare Childs, who writes the food 
blog »To wish upon a star«. Pierre’s eyes widen, he knows 
the blog well and loves it. Sara is asked to come back to the 
restaurant. Pierre makes it very clear that she needs to work 
extra hard to make up for lost time, otherwise she could just 
as easily lose her job again. He cannot offer her the position 
she wanted, but he can offer her a commis chef position.
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Yael Brunnert 
has always had a passion for writing. She did a MA in Perfor-
mance Research (Bristol). Her passion and her thirst to improve 
her writing only intensifi ed. Her 2nd MA at Bath Spa in Scriptwrit-
ing followed. The moment when her short fi lm was shown made 
her realise how satisfying it is to move an audience. But Yael still 
felt that she had not gained enough experience. She began her 
third MA at the ifs where she gained more writing experience 
in serial storytelling. Yael has developed her own drama serial 
»Saving Sara«.

» Genre: Drama

» Format: 8 x 50 minutes

» For one, writing is a way for me to 
make sense of the world, but at the same 
time it is a wonderful escape. I get to 
leave reality for a while. Also, the cha-
racters I create become people in their 
own right. They become friends, who 
challenge me. What I love about writing 
series is that I can accompany them on a 
long journey. 

redmoon59@hotmail.com | +49 171 5807573



The Italian Alps, a quiet paradise of mountain lakes and pine 
forests. On a spring morning, two hikers fi nd the body of a 
man on a mountain trail.

The police are baffl ed by the dead man: he’s wearing a suit 
and has nothing on him but a bloody scarf, a parking ticket, 
and a few loose cigarettes. Unable to identify him and lack-
ing any solid evidence, a xenophobic prosecutor arrests an 
innocent immigrant.

Tina may just be starting her career as a forensic scientist, 
but she’ll do whatever it takes to fi nd the truth and avoid an 
injustice, even if that means jeopardizing her job by breaking 
a few rules.

What she doesn’t know is that the night before the body was 
found, a woman went missing. This woman is Rashida, a 
prominent economist who came to Italy to enjoy her vacation 
with her boyfriend Lawrence, an actor who’s famous (at least 
in America) for playing the dashing Detective Goodnight in 
a hit television series. But for all his talents and good looks, 
Lawrence is not what anyone would call smart. So when he 
discovers that Rashida is missing, he sets out to fi nd her 
himself; after all, Detective Goodnight is the greatest detec-
tive in the world.

Their investigations lead them to the same place: the Three 
Peaks Hotel, where both Rashida and the dead man were 
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Daniel Chaves Gómez

Before You 
Can Say Knife 

Tagline 
Everything happens for a treason.

Logline 
The man was found dead the day after Rashida vanished; his 
identity as enigmatic as his death. Tina is determined to unravel 
the dead man’s mystery, while Lawrence is just desperate to fi nd 
his missing girlfriend. Together they go in search of the truth, una-
ware of the killer who is now searching for them.

last seen. This is also where Tina and Lawrence fi nally meet, 
and together, they realize that both cases are connected.

The police won’t listen to Tina and no one will listen to Law-
rence, so it’s up to them to solve this mystery: fi nd his Ra-
shida before it’s too late and prevent an innocent man from 
being blamed.

The truth they seek is beyond anything they can imagine, 
and soon they start to uncover a major conspiracy. But 
there’s a dangerous man close on their tracks, determined to 
protect the truth, no matter the cost. Before the end, they will 
be forced to decide how much they are willing to sacrifi ce for 
the greater good.

»Before You Can Say Knife« is a crime thriller in the vein of 
series like »Fargo« and »True Detective«. It’s told over eight 
one-hour episodes, and it focuses on its characters and on 
how the mystery affects them and their relationships. The 
plot aims at being intriguing, tense and unpredictable, while 
still leaving space for a little bit of humor.
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Daniel Chaves Gómez 

is a screenwriter and director from Costa Rica. He worked as a 
freelancer for several years fulfi lling many different roles on the 
production of shorts fi lms, commercials, music videos, and fea-
ture fi lms. He co-founded a production company – Flick Costa 
Rica – where he worked as a director for commercials and cor-
porate videos. Daniel directed his fi rst feature fi lm in 2014, and is 
now living in Germany where he is developing a comedy series 
and a sci-fi  web series.

» Genre: Thriller 

» Format: 8 x 60 minutes

» I write to understand people and to 
be understood, to remember, to inspire, 
to share ideas and to explore the world. 

cgdaniel.cr@gmail.com



It’s 2005 and the Woland’s are a unique working family in the 
freezing tundra of Siberia, managing a travelling side show. 
One night, during a snowstorm, they run into a zombie, very 
similar to Ivan’s brother, Boris, who informs them of a letter 
that is waiting for them at the post offi ce, then quickly melts 
into snow. The next day at the post offi ce they fi nd the let-
ter and with the help of their youngest daughter, Ludmila, 
they fi nd out they have just inherited an amusement park in 
Crosanti, California. Anton, the eldest son of the Wolands, 
hungry for success, convinces his parents that they should 
immediately take the opportunity to move to California.

Once in the town of Crosanti, the heat and new age life style 
bewilders the Wolands. The amusement park is nothing like 
the picture they received within the letter. A total fi xer upper 
which will cost them a lot in repair and time. Katerina and 
Ivan decide to start fi xing the park by cleaning up the haun-
ted house where they fi nd an eccentric looking box. Ivan puts 
it away in the trailer, but Anton fi nds the box and tries to open 
it in search of money, since he desperately wants to get to 
Las Vegas to have his own ventriloquist show. Anton leaves 
the box very close to his dummy, which suddenly pops to life 
and introduces itself as Chebu, promising Anton fame with 
their new show, Dummy’s Delight.

The ventriloquist show, as well as any food infested with his 
vile seed, will be Chebu’s medium for hypnotizing people 
and converting them into fascists. 
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Ana Khatchikian

Shadow Park 
 

Tagline 
Evil runs in the family.

Logline 
A Russian family which lives in Siberia have just inherited a
Disney like amusement park in sunny California, only to fi nd the
gates of hell ajar, waiting for their arrival.

Ludmila, trying to get away from Crosanti, decides to apply 
for Berkeley, but her parents pressure her to stay with them. 
She must postpone her academic dreams and help out with 
the family business. Ludmila also meets Andy, who shakes 
her world by putting her greatest fears to test: is she able to 
love and let others love her?

After several town members attend the Dummy’s Delight, 
Crosanti gradually turns into a fascist paradise. The police 
shut down the show after a family sues them for traumatizing 
them with their gruesome spectacle. Everything is lost for 
the Wolands without their show, but once the entire town of 
Crosanti is brainwashed, it’s the town members who want 
the show to reopen to constantly satisfy their thirst for evil 
entertainment. 

Slowly, Ludmila starts to notice a pattern regarding the 
people who visit Anton’s beloved new show, Dummy’s De-
light, when her father, Ivan, and her love interest, Andy, trans-
form into reversed versions of their former selves. By the end 
of the season Chebu ends up possessing Ludmila, turning 
her into another evil, right wing extre mist, thirsty to destroy 
mankind. Katerina, with help from professor Collins and Mi-
riam, are the only ones able to destroy him. But she must 
choose between destroying her beloved park or saving her 
daughter.
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Ana Khatchikian 

Originally from Argentina, Ana spent her formative years in Tokyo 
and Paris. She obtained a degree in Film, specializing in docu-
mentary fi lm making. In addition, she worked as a photography 
editor for a local newspaper in Buenos Aires, while also studying 
printmaking. Ana discovered that in serialized writing she could 
merge her varied experiences in visual arts, writing, and music, 
while giving free rein to her irreverent sense of humor. Recently in 
Germany, she worked as a writer for Superpolypsycholum (2016) 
for Funk.net, a ZDF production.

» Genre: Comedy / Horror / Fantasy

» Format: 8 x 50 minutes

» Through my writing, I tend to explore 
certain genres such as fantasy and hor-
ror, which go hand in hand with queer 
ideologies: fantasy is about twisting our 
reality, allowing us to escape towards an 
extraordinary, horrifying world, as well as 
rejecting norms. 

katachikani@gmail.com



Benedikt »Bene« Blinder (38) ist ein pfi ffi ger Überlebens-
künstler. Als charismatischer Ermittler für paranormale Phä-
nomene nutzt er unter dem Pseudonym „Raymondo Argen-
to“ den Aberglauben seiner Mitmenschen für sich aus. Als 
Meister der Manipulation und technischer Taschenspieler-
tricks redet er seinen Kunden ein, dass Poltergeister und Dä-
monen in ihren vier Wänden spuken. Er selbst glaubt nicht 
an das Übernatürliche. Es sind die Momente des blinden 
Vertrauens, die Benedikt den Kick geben. Am Ende des Ta-
ges ist er immer der Held.

Als einer von Benedikts Einsätzen ordentlich schief geht und 
sich die Kundin im wahrsten Sinne des Wortes zu Tode er-
schrickt, fl ieht der Hochstapler panisch aus der Stadt. Mit 
diesem Geheimnis im Gepäck fi ndet er Unterschlupf bei sei-
ner Schwester in Schotterbach, dem abgelegensten Dorf im 
tiefsten Unterfranken. Eigentlich will er hier keine Aufmerk-
samkeit erregen, aber sobald die Bewohner von seinem Be-
ruf erfahren, geht es schon los. 

Die Schotterbacher wollen, dass Benedikt den Nachtgiger 
beseitigt, ein kinderfressendes Wesen aus der fränkischen 
Sagenwelt. Bene zieht sein altbewährtes Programm durch, 
aber diesmal melden sich die Kunden zurück. Sein falscher 
Exorzismus hat nichts bewirkt. Im Gegenteil: Er hat alles nur 
noch schlimmer gemacht!
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Cédric Kieffer

Der Nachtgiger 

Tagline 
»Hab Angst, der Nachdgieger kummd.«

Logline 
Ein falscher Geisterjäger muss ein abgelegenes Dorf in Unter-
franken von einem echten, zugleich boshaften Geist befreien. 
Denn nur wenn er sich den paranormalen Gefahren stellt, kann er 
seine Fassade aufrechterhalten.

Während Bene größere Showeffekte zur maximalen Über-
zeugungskraft vorbereitet, wird er selbst Zeuge von Phäno-
menen, für die er keine rationale Erklärung fi ndet. Soll er jetzt 
anfangen, an Geister zu glauben? Aber selbst dann: Soll er 
sich vor seiner Verantwortung drücken und sein Geheim-
nis offenbaren, obwohl der größte Skeptiker des Dorfes ein 
knallharter Polizist ist? Oder stellt er sich der paranormalen 
Gefahr, wofür er aber seine innersten Ängste überwinden 
muss?

Denn letztendlich ist es eine Serie über das Gefühl der Angst: 
Angst vor dem Fremden; Angst vor Zutraulichkeit; Angst vor 
sich selbst. Nur, wer seine Ängste überwindet, schafft Ver-
trauen. Und das muss nicht nur Benedikt lernen …
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Cédric Kieffer 

geboren in Luxemburg und Jahrgang 1992, absolvierte seinen 
Bachelor in »Zeitbasierte Medien« an der HS Mainz und seinen 
Master in »Serial Storytelling« an der ifs internationale fi lmschu-
le köln. Mehrere Praktika gaben ihm Einblick in Broadcasting 
(Broadcasting Center Europe), Schnitt (Montage Plus), Regie 
(»Club der roten Bänder«, Bantry Bay) und Filmproduktion (Kon-
trastfi m). Neben dem Studium schreibt und entwickelt Cédric 
Werbe- und Serien-Konzepte, unter anderem für die UFA Fiction 
und das ZDF.

» Genre: Horror-Dramedy

» Format: 6 x 46-50 Minuten

» Hinter jeder gelungenen Geschich-
te steckt vor allem eines: Figuren. Nur 
wenn sie in ihren Stärken, Schwächen 
und Ängsten unmissverständlich klar 
sind, werden sie lebendig. Erst dann 
weiß man, in welchen Verstrickungen 
sich die Charaktere bewegen können – 
und müssen. 

cedkief@gmail.com | +49 176 64759280



London, 1915. A father hands his daughter a farewell letter 
and climbs into a liberty truck, bound for war. But this is not 
his story. This is the story of his children: the twins, Evelyn 
and William, and their deaf, little sister, Gracie.

As soon as their father is gone, their stepmother pays off a 
civil worker and sends them to Grey Garden, a remote or-
phanage with a dark secret. 

When little Gracie disappears one night, Evelyn follows a 
faint voice to the attic and discovers a dark mirror, a portal to 
another dimension. A mirrored version of our reality. A dar-
ker, more sinister, place. 

After stepping through the mysterious looking glass, Evelyn 
reunites with her little sister, but now both are trapped in a 
reality very much unlike their own.
 
Together, through different worlds, the three Grayson child-
ren fi ght to reunite on our side, unaware that they are pawns 
in a dark ritual to awaken an ancient evil and bring about the 
end of both worlds.
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Eric List

Grey Garden 

Tagline 
They’re watching us through the looking glass ... from the other 
side.

Logline 
Three siblings must escape a haunted orphanage during the 
Great War to reunite with their father and banish their wicked 
stepmother.

»Grey Garden« is »Penny Dreadful« bleeding into the eerie, 
dark atmosphere of »Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azka-
ban«. It’s Hans Christian Andersen having a secret love affair 
with the Brothers Grimm. It’s dark, it’s scary, but it’s not a 
ghost story. It’s a gothic tale of two worlds. It’s about abuse 
and empowerment, ethics and consequences.
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Eric List 
received his BA in Media Arts and Design, and has previously 
worked in the fi eld as character designer and visual development 
artist. He is currently completing his MA in Serial Storytelling 
while work ing as a script reader and freelance illustrator.  

» Genre: Gothic Horror

» Format: 13 x 45 minutes

» By the amount of research I put into 
my scripts, the FBI must already file me 
under »fraudulent marriage impostor/
serial killer from WWI, with a dissociative 
identity disorder, trying to get away with 
murder.« It’s kinda funny ... in a scary way. 

eric.dhani.list@gmail.com



Vida (55) is a widowed mother whose whole life revolves 
around her daughter Dora (13). Once a promising actress, 
Vida has put her artistic dreams aside in order to escape the 
tough circumstances in Lithuania and provide Dora with a life 
Vida couldn’t have herself in Scotland. Vida’s holistic healing 
methods and herbal remedies create suspicion in the small 
town of Tinsley.

Ronald (59) wants to get elected to the Scottish Parliament, 
but his job as the town’s councillor is in jeopardy as the cor-
rupt biscuit factory owner Gary (47) blackmails Ronald into 
following his agenda. Ronald is forced to propose lifting the 
fracking ban as part of his campaign which causes a back-
lash from environmental activists and farmers. How ever, as 
the biscuit factory gets rid of the local suppliers, the people 
of Tinsley have to consider that inviting a new industry could 
be the only way to save a dying town.

Finlay (36), an ambitious journalist, rises up to the task of 
uncovering the mysteries of the town, but he has to com-
pete with the Millennial ways of newspaper intern June (23), 
who challenges everything Finlay believes to be true about 
journalism. 
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Ugne Pikutyte

Crumbles 

Tagline 
Welcome to the safest town in Scotland.

Logline 
A reserved Lithuanian woman moves to a small town in Scotland 
to secure a future for her teenage daughter, but when the local 
newspaper publishes an article that accuses her of witchcraft, 
she will have to expose the true culprit behind the incidents that 
have been pushing the town into decline.

Once the plan of the greedy biscuit factory owner is ex-
posed, the people of the town will have to pick up the pieces 
and deal with what each one of them has become.

»Crumbles« explores the issues of immigration, political
corruption and media manipulation. It is a multi-protagonist 
personal drama series with elements of satire. The ever-
changing political and social climate of Tinsley provides a 
perfect setting for different stories to be told each season.
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Ugne Pikutyte  
is a screenwriter and fi lmmaker who has worked on short fi ction 
and documentary fi lms, as well as promotional videos in Scot-
land, Romania, Denmark, and her home country Lithuania. She 
is currently developing a dramedy series and writing a comedy 
series for Lithuanian television.

» Genre: Drama

» Format: 8 x 45 minutes

» Writing series allows me to explore 
the deepest corners of the human mind: 
that of my characters and my own. I 
enjoy writing in a collaborative environ-
ment and I want to work in writers’ rooms 
a cross Europe. 

ugne.pikutyte@gmail.com



In Chile of 1973 a coup and a dictatorship murdered 
thousands of civilians. That is why Gerda, a government em-
ployee is forced to escape the country leaving her daughter 
behind and her husband Bernard incarcerated by the milita-
ry. Gerda crosses the Andes Mountains and reaches Argen-
tina, where she disappears.

44 years later in Chile, Brigitte Bonnet, Gerda’s daughter, is 
a brilliant but mistrustful research doctor who fi nds herself 
at the midst of a nasty divorce that changes her life: she’s 
forced to leave her mansion, her mental state is tampering 
with her performance at work, and she is now the head of 
a dysfunctional family. After her father Bernard Bonnet (74) 
is rushed to the hospital due to kidney failure, Brigitte is re-
quired to take the hardest mission of all: to fulfi ll her father’s 
wish to be buried with his disappeared wife Gerda, whom 
Brigitte never saw again after September 12, 1973. Now, 
pressured by her father’s delicate state, Brigitte liberates an 
exhaustive investigation in order to fi nd out what truly hap-
pened to her mother the day she disappeared. 

But the investigation unleashes the deep pains the dictator-
ship left on Brigitte’s soul. And these scars come to be a 
problem when her already estranged 20-year-old daughter 
Victoria comes back to live with her for the fi rst time in two 
years.
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Javiera Risco

Layers 

Tagline 
Forget everything you know.

Logline 
After a family crisis Brigitte Bonnet must fi nd the truth about her 
mother who disappeared during the dictatorship in 1973.

Victoria is a capricious, self-absorbed struggling writer who 
comes back after failing to pursue her career in Buenos 
Aires. Now willing to become a responsible adult, a writer, 
she hopes to gain her mother’s respect. Discovering the se-
cret of Gerda’s past, Victoria and Brigitte will learn how to 
connect with each other.

»Layers« is the story of a family fi nding their ground at chang-
ing times, where past ghosts are awakened, old wounds are 
opened, testing the strength of their bonds.
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Javiera Risco 

is a scriptwriter based in Santiago, Chile. Co-Founder of Typpo 
Creative Lab, a content factory developing material for animation 
in Latin America and Europe including series, trans media con-
tent and fi lms. Apart from animation, Javi has a special interest 
in history and how it can turn into fi ction. That is why she’s col-
laborating as developer and scriptwriter for a Chilean live action 
series based on the only king the Mapuche tribe had in Chile, 
during the 1850’s. (www.typpo.cl)

» Genre: Family Drama / Mystery

» Format: 8 x 50 minutes

» One of my interests in creating this 
series is to build fiction out of real events. 
»Layers« is a series based in my own 
family’s past related to the dictatorship 
as an attempt to portray the trauma most 
of the victims harbor until today and how 
it affects their future. 

javi@typpo.cl | javilikestowrite@gmail.com



Christina Ramirez- Schulze (36) fl ieht mit ihren Kindern Till 
(10) und Hanna (6) vor ihrer kriminellen Vergangenheit und ih-
rem Mann Ronnie, dem Anführer einer Kölner Rockergruppe, 
den sie vor ihrem Verschwinden um einen Haufen Geld ge-
bracht hat. Im schwäbischen Dorf Kleinthalfi ngen fi ndet sie 
Unterschlupf in einem verlassenen Haus, vor dem Christina 
schon kurz darauf zwei Verfolger stellt. Doch es handelt sich 
nicht wie erwartet um zwei bewaffnete Rocker, sondern um 
die beiden Hausfrauen Helga (38) und Helene (36), die mit 
weit aufgerissenen Augen in den Lauf ihrer Pistole schielen. 

Während die beiden gefesselt vor Christina sitzen, schlägt 
Plappermaul Helga ihr einen Deal vor, den sie in ihrer Situa-
tion nicht ablehnen kann: Helga und Helene verhelfen ihr zu 
einem unauffälligen Leben als Hausfrau und Mutter auf dem 
Land. Im Gegenzug fordern sie ... kriminelle Nachhilfe! 

Eigentlich fl üchtet die Ex- Prostituierte vor der kriminellen 
Welt, doch sie muss schnell feststellen, dass sie ohne die 
Hilfe der beiden in der Provinz völlig aufgeschmissen ist. 
Die Hausfrauen helfen ihr, mit einer ausgedachten Identität, 
einer blondierten Dauerwelle und einem schwäbischen In-
tegrationskurs nach und nach zur Kleinthalfi ngerin zu wer-
den. Auch wenn Christina nicht nur den Großteil von Hel-
gas und Helenes Aktionen albern fi ndet, sondern auch  die 
Mehrheit der Dorfbewohner, ist auch sie schnell überzeugt: 
In diesem Kaff fi nden Ronnie und seine Rocker sie nie! 
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Nadine Schweigardt

Mütter und 
andere Kriminelle 

Tagline 
Diese Frauen hauen jeden um!

Logline 
Christina trifft auf der Flucht vor ihrer kriminellen Vergangenheit 
auf zwei Hausfrauen, denen etwas Action ganz gelegen kommt. 
Während sie versucht, sich eine Existenz in der Idylle aufzubau-
en, holen sie ein Deal mit den übermütigen Frauen sowie ihre 
Vergangenheit ständig zurück in die Kriminalität.

Nur blöd, dass auch Christina ihren Teil des Deals einlösen 
muss und die Hausfrauen auf Ausfl üge in die kriminelle Welt 
rund um Waffen, Tricks und Überfälle mitnehmen muss. Dass 
die actiongeladene Helga und die gierige Helene in dieser 
Welt so richtig aufblühen, kommt Christina nicht gerade zu-
gute, denn während sie den Reiz des ruhigen Fami lienlebens 
auf dem Land entdeckt, muss sie die übermütigen Muttis 
ständig aus der Klemme boxen. 

Da die beiden brisante Teile ihrer Vergangenheit kennen, ha-
ben sie dafür auch stets ein geeignetes Druckmittel in der 
Hand. Christina passt es überhaupt nicht, dass sie sich dank 
der Frauen in Gebiete wagen muss, denen sie fernbleiben 
wollte. Schließlich dürfen sie und ihre Kinder auf keinen Fall 
entdeckt werden. Aber Helga und Helene erinnern sie gerne 
immer wieder daran: Sie haben einen Deal!  

Die wildgewordenen Hausfrauen und ihre waghalsigen Ideen
werden zu einem immer größeren Problem für Christina, die 
ständig haarscharf daran vorbei schlittert aufzufl iegen. Vor 
allem Polizist Achim, der als letzter Junggeselle Kleinthalfi n-
gens direkt ein Auge auf Christina geworfen hat, wird immer 
skeptischer, was ihre Person angeht. Doch dass die Klein-
thalfi nger nicht ihr allergrößtes Problem sind, merkt sie spä-
testens, als ihr wütender Mann Ronnie mit seinen Rockern 
im Dorf aufkreuzt ...
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Nadine Schweigardt 
studierte »medien. gestaltung & produktion« mit den Schwer-
punkten Drehbuch/Dramaturgie und Filmproduktion an der 
Hochschule Offenburg. In ihrem Studium realisierte sie diverse 
Kurzfi lme als Autorin, Produzentin und Regisseurin. Sie schloss 
ihr Bachelorstudium 2015 mit dem Comedy- Serienpilot »Enno 
Brede« ab und nahm anschließend das Studium an der ifs im 
Masterstudiengang »Serial Storytelling« auf, um sich weiter auf 
Serien zu spezialisieren. Derzeit arbeitet sie u. a. mit weiteren 
Autoren an der Serie »Norderfall« (UFA Fiction).

» Genre: Schwarze Komödie

» Format: 8 x 45 Minuten
» Ich liebe es, vielschichtige Figuren 
zu schaffen, sie zum Leben zu erwecken 
und ihre Geschichten zu erzählen. 

n.schweigardt@gmx.de



For a few days in the fi rst semester, the exercise was to de-
velop a web series collaboratively. That’s how Svenyur, the 
Viking, came to life!
Svenyur is down on his luck. His father sends him to the 
city to learn responsibility, dutifulness and especially: a craft. 
But, by unfortunate coincidence, on the way to the city 
Svenyur falls into a crack in a glacier and gets frozen. Cen-
turies later he awakes, unaware of the fact that the world 
has changed around him. Still on his mission to learn a craft, 
Svenyur arrives in Cologne. And where do you go if you have 
to fi nd an apprenticeship? The Agentur für Arbeit! The clerk 
responsible for fi nding a job for Svenyur is Bertha (40) who 
prides herself on having a fl awless record: so far, each and 
every one of her »clients« was able to fi nd work with her di-
ligent help. So when Svenyur comes into her offi ce wearing 
furs and a Viking-helmet, Bertha has no doubt that she will 
fi nd a job, even for him. While trying her best as always, Ber-
tha is sabotaged by her envious co-worker Karl. Little does 
Bertha know that over the course of the series, Svenyur will 
fail time and time again. Having no manners, no concept 
of the law, and especially vastly different ethical standards 
than modern-day people, Svenyur and his battle axe quickly 
reveal themselves as the ultimate nightmare of the average 
employer. As Svenyur stumbles through job interviews and 
trial days, hilarity ensues. But even as a bloodthirsty warrior, 
Svenyur’s bravery, toughness and honesty touch the lives of 
people around him.
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Svenyur Tries to Get a Job

Tagline 
Got a job for a real Viking?

State 
Story bible, 8 episode scripts

Creators / Writers
Fernando Alvarez, Lilly Bogenberger, Julian Brink, Yael Brunnert, 
Daniel Chaves Gómez, Cédric Kieffer, Carolin Schröter, Nadine 
Schweigardt
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Tagline 
Meet your new fairy godmother from Hell!

State 
Series bible, pilot script, 6 additional episodes

Creators / Writers
Marina Bendocchi Alves, Eric Bitencourt, Ana Khatchikian, 
Eric List, Ugne Pikutyte, Javiera Risco

Webseries Project

» Genre: Comedy 

» Format: 8 x 3 minutes

eric.dhani.list@gmail.comdanielchaves86@gmail.com

Webseries Project

» Genre: Romantic Comedy 

» Format: 7 x 3-5 minutes

A nerdy college freshman must lose her virginity or be haun-
ted for all eternity by her childhood imaginary friend.

While ripping through moving boxes in her new dorm, Win-
nie accidentally summons her old imaginary friend, Princess 
Peach, from a drawing. Now a chain smoker and compulsive 
liar, who loves the sound of clinking ice, Peach promises to 
fi nd true love for her shy freshman on Tinder. In return, Win-
nie must lose her virginity and free Peach from her childhood 
chains.

Forcing her to be social again, Winnie’s fairy godmother from 
hell sends her on a spree of disastrous dates: Marilyn Man-
son; a perfect guy from Stepford; a bisexual frat boy and his 
jealous lover; a pretentious aspiring actor; a Christian Grey 
fanatic; and wannabe vampire, Edward. 

As her life spirals out of control, Winnie fi nds a tower of 
strength in Sam, her original pipe dream crush, never rea-
lizing that her salvation from Princess Peach is closer than 
she thinks.

Losing It!



»Norderfall« is a thriller mini series, set on a tiny island in the 
North Sea, where a group of former classmates meets to ce-
lebrate their 20th high school reunion. Soon they realize, that 
they aren’t at an ordinary class meeting but have become 
part of a perfidious revenge plan, which confronts them with 
a disastrous event from their schooldays: a murder.

Isolated from the outer world, more and more lies and se-
crets about the graduation party are revealed. Six suspects 
are forced to face the truth, their self-delusions, unfulfilled 
desires and hopes, and above all: their part in the murder. 
Only one person will have to pay for what happened 20 years 
ago, but no one will leave the island as the person they were 
before. 

»Norderfall« is a court in the middle of the sea; a court that 
no one can escape, because tides and the truth make it im-
possible. »Norderfall« is a psychological thriller – and the 
dark portrayal of a group crime.

»Norderfall« was developed during a six-week writers’ room 
project phase in the second semester under the direction 
of screenwriter Michael Gantenberg and script consultant 
Katrin Merkel. The producers Markus Brunnemann and Marc 
Lepetit commissioned the further development of the series 
based on the first idea.
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Norderfall

Tagline 
Between illusion and reality is only guilt ...

State 
In development with UFA Fiction

Creators / Writers
Marina Bendocchi Alves, Lilly Bogenberger, Cédric Kieffer, 
Carolin Schröter, Nadine Schweigardt 
Headwriter: Michael Gantenberg / Dramaturg: Katrin Merkel
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Tagline 
The exceptional lives of a lost generation.

State 
Story bible, pilot script, 10 episode outlines

Creators / Writers
Fernando Alvarez, Paula Bateman, Eric Bitencourt, Julian Brink, 
Yael Brunnert, Daniel Chaves Gómez, Ana Khatchikian, Eric List, 
Ugne Pikutyte, Javiera Risco

Writers’ Room

» Genre: Psychological Thriller 

» Format: 6 x 45 minutes

ericfbitencourt@gmail.commarina.balves@gmail.com

Writers’ Room

» Genre: Period Biographical Drama 

» Format: 10 x 60 minutes

Fame, sex, innovation, and excess were an art form in Pa-
ris in 1925. The war was over and the Lost Generation was 
free again to play at night. Ascending artists from all over 
the world met here to experiment. For a group of ex-patriot 
geniuses, it was a time and place for inspiration, and they 
would forever change the way we view the world. Their 
names are instantly recognizable to this day, but in 1925 
they were struggling to defi ne who they were: Pablo Picasso, 
Gertrude Stein, Cole Porter, Zelda and F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
Luis Buñuel, and Ernest Hemingway.

»Manifest of Nobodies« is a portrait of their personal lives 
during the Parisian avant-garde when drugs, sex and eu-
phoria were in the air, as much as despair and loneliness. 
Where did Picasso hang out? Who were Cole Porter’s gay 
lovers? It shows the affairs of the Fitzgeralds, the gossips of 
Hemingway, the inspirations of Buñuel ...

»Manifest of Nobodies« was developed as a semester pro-
ject simulating a professional writers’ room at ifs. It is a show 
about a group of friends before they became our idols. The 
drama, inspiration, and relationships behind their master-
pieces.

Manifest of Nobodies



One of the assignments in the third semester was to develop 
an app or a game that includes storytelling elements. 

The animated character Claire guides us through »Psych-
app«, our »therapy app«, which includes a fun »personality 
test« determining whether or not you have a »disorder«, and 
a game, making it a multifunctional app providing different 
services. 

»Psychapp« is for users who seek help as well as for users 
who just want to learn about different mental illnesses, dis-
orders or addictions in an entertaining way. They may need 
help or know someone who does. 

When the user enters the fi rst page (home), he or she will 
be welcomed by our animated character Claire, our guide. 
Claire will explain to the users what they can do: They may 
choose between a more active and a more passive »perso-
nality test«, or to merely use the app as a source of informa-
tion regarding different disorders, illnesses, and addictions. 
Other game characters »represent« stress, autism, eating 
disorders (binge eating, anorexia, bulimia), etc. 

There will also be a section where Claire informs the users 
about different helplines all around the world dealing with ill-
nesses, disorders, and addictions.
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Psychapp

Tagline 
»Do you feel lost? We can help.«

State 
Concept and pictures of the prototype

Creators / Writers
Fernando Alvarez, Yael Brunnert
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Tagline 
Enter at your own misfortune!

State 
Design bible, art book, basic prototype (point-and-click)

Creators / Writers
Julian Brink, Ana Khatchikian, Eric List, Javiera Risco 

Writers’ Lab

» Format: Interactive and 
      multifunctional app 

katachikani@gmail.comredmoon59@hotmail.com | +49 171 5807573

Writers’ Lab

» Genre: VR Exploration 

» Format: Computer Game

You are cordially invited to the ancestral mansion of the 
Evers family. The Victorian fi xer-upper is a real treasure trove 
for an urban photographer like yourself. But no one told you 
about the mystery that has cursed the house for decades:

For Charles and Helen Evers there was nothing they desired 
more than to hear the laughter of children echoing through 
their hallways. After several failed attempts and one stillbirth, 
Helen fi nally welcomed a baby girl into the world. Ashamed 
and disgusted by his intersex daughter, Charles decided to 
hide her inside a disappointments room; built for children 
with special needs or deformities to be confi ned to. Together 
with his mistress he kept the secret from his wife for several 
years, until she grew suspicious after fi nding a note from her 
presumed-dead daughter, Louise. But unfortunately, the two 
would never meet ...

Step by step, as you start forward across the attic, you unveil 
the traces of the past by rifl ing through old boxes, furniture, 
books, old letters, and other documents, until you fi nally dis-
cover the shocking truth that lies within the disappointments 
room. 

The challenge was to create a game for Virtual Reality from 
scratch, using Unity as an engine to build a prototype.

The Disappointments Room



After a night of heavy drinking, Anna McMuffi n wakes up 
in 19th-century London. In order to get back to her old life 
in present age she has to solve the mystery of the Poodle-
Ripper.

The goal of the project was to create a demo for an immer-
sive and story-driven experience using comical humour and 
simple tools, making it attractive and entertaining for casual 
gamers. We wanted to explore the possibility to tell a linear 
or multi-linear story with interesting, but simple interactions 
and fi nd out how the interactive aspect of a casual game 
infl uences the traditional rules of dramatic storytelling.

Using elements of the crime genre, we were able to experi-
ment to which extent a classic »Whodunit« plot can be trans-
lated into a game. In addition to this, the project is a research 
study on Point-and-Click-Games, since the fi rst games in 
that genre already tried to embed storytelling known from 
fi lm and television into interactive experiences (see Lucas-
arts).

The project consists of a concept bible and a playable demo 
built in Unity.
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The Poodle-Ripper

Tagline 
A crazy Point-and-Click-Adventure

State 
Concept-bible and playable demo

Creators / Writers
Marina Bendocchi Alves, Lilly Bogenberger, Cédric Kieffer, 
Nadine Schweigardt
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Tagline 
Lock your coffi ns.

State 
Prototype

Creators / Writers
Paula Bateman, Eric Bitencourt, Daniel Chaves Gómez, 
Ugne Pikutyte

Writers’ Lab

» Genre: Point-and-Click Adventure 

» Format: Computer Game

cgdaniel.cr@gmail.comcedkief@gmail.com

Writers’ Lab

» Genre: Horror / Adventure 

» Format: Expansion for 
       T.I.M.E Stories Board Game

The story of »The Resurrectionists« is set in Edinburgh, Scot-
land, in 1828. At the time, the city of Edinburgh was famous 
for its Medical School which attracted Britain’s best and 
brightest, such as Charles Darwin. As the fascination with 
physiology and anatomy grew, the school needed a regular 
supply of bodies. Legally, only hanged criminals could be 
used in dissection, so a black market for fresh bodies quickly 
emerged. Bodysnatchers – also known as »Resurrectionists« 
or »Resurrection Men« – would dig up newly buried bodies 
and sell them to the medical school. This practice became 
so vicious, that relatives and friends of the deceased would 
install metal frames in order to protect the graves or simply 
stand guard at the kirkyards.

Disturbing the dead did not pass without consequences. The 
city became haunted by thousands of ghosts, who lurked 
in people’s homes, basements, dark alleyways, and parks 
around Edinburgh. Some were more terrifying than others, 
but one stood out above all: Bloody MacKenzie. 

In order to solve the mysteries surrounding the hauntings 
and confront Bloody MacKenzie, players take the place of a 
gravedigger, an academic, an exorcist, and a medium. »The 
Resurrectionists« is designed as an expansion to the T.I.M.E 
Stories base game, a storytelling adventure board game de-
signed to be played once with up to 4 people.

The Resurrectionists



Tom Abrams Screenwriter, Director, Professor for Screenwriting 
and Directing / USC University of Southern California

Lisa Patricia Albert Screenwriter, Executive Producer (»Mad Men«)

Max Annas Novelist, Screenwriter (»Die Mauer«, »The Pines«)

Graham Clegg Screenwriter (»Murdoch Mysteries«)

Keith Cunningham Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Non-Fiction 
Writer (»The Soul of Screenwriting«)

André Czauderna Media Scientist, Program Manager / Cologne 
Game Lab

Matthew Dench Agent / Dench Arnold Agency

Jimmy Desmarais Producer / Atlantique (»The Returned«)

Orkun Ertener Screenwriter, Producer (»KDD – Kriminaldauer-
dienst«)

Christoph Fey Lawyer (Unverzagt von Have / The Showrunner 
Masterclass)

Marc Flanagan Screenwriter, Showrunner

Gundolf S. Freyermuth Associate Professor for Comparative 
Media Studies / ifs, Co-Director / Cologne Game Lab

Jörg Friedrich Game Designer / Sandbox Interactive

Ingolf Gabold Producer (»Borgen«), former Head of Drama / 
DR Denmark

Michael Gantenberg Screenwriter (»Unter Verdacht«, »Ritas Welt«, 
»Nikola«)

Matthew Graham Screenwriter (»Life on Mars«, »Ashes to Ashes«)

Jeppe Gjervig Gram Screenwriter, Showrunner (»Borgen«, 
»Follow the Money«)

Lisa Gotto Professor for Film History / Film Analysis / ifs

Torsten Götz Producer / Letterbox (Studio Hamburg) 
(»Back in Time«)

Julia Grünewald Script Consultant, Head of Drama Dpt. BKM

Florian Hager Head of Program / funk (ZDF / ARD)

Markus Halberschmidt Producer (»Unsere sonnigen Tage«)

Charles Harris Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Non-Fiction Writer 
(»Jaws in Space«)

Nicholas Hause Screenwriter, Script Consultant

Nanna Heidenreich Professor »Digital Narratives – Theory« / ifs

Johannes Hensen Head of Program / Film Festival Cologne

Michael Henrichs Producer / Die Gesellschaft (»The Pines«)

Annette Hess Screenwriter (»Weissensee«, »Ku’damm 56«)

Laurie Hutzler Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Non-Fiction Writer 
(»Nine Powers«)

Frank Jastfelder Head of Drama Production / Sky Deutschland

Mika Kallwass Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Professor for 
Screenwriting and Dramaturgy / ifs

Anette Kaufmann Producer / Novafi lm (»Letzte Spur Berlin«)

Jana Kaun Commissioning Editor / ProsiebenSat.1

Uwe Kersken Producer / G5Fiction (»Alexander der Große«, »Ellis 
Island«), Professor »Masterclass Non-Fiction« / ifs
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Marc Lepetit Producer Fiction and Multimedia / UFA Fiction

Hagai Levi Screenwriter, Showrunner (»The Affair«, »In Treatment«)

Swantje Lichtenstein Professor »Literatur und Ästhetische Praxis« / 
University of Applied Sciences Düsseldorf

Manuel Meimberg Screenwriter (»Familie Braun«, »SOKO Leipzig«)

Katrin Merkel Script Consultant (»Doctor’s Diary«, »Bettys 
Diagnose«)

Sylke Rene Meyer Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Professor for 
Creative Writing / California State University, former Professor for 
Screenwriting and Dramaturgy / ifs

Rolf Mütze Professor for Digital Film Arts / ifs

Janna Nandzik Screenwriter, Director, Producer (»About: Kate«)

Peter Nadermann Producer, CEO Nadcon Film (»The Team«, 
»The Killing«, »The Bridge«)

Corinna Nilson Actress, Pitching Trainer

Mary Kate O’Flanagan Screenwriter, Script Consultant

Rachel O’Flanagan Screenwriter, Script Consultant

Phil Parker Screenwriter, Script Consultant, Non-Fiction Writer 
(»The Art and Science of Screenwriting«)

Sylke Poensgen Commissioning Editor / RTL (»Der Lehrer«)

Sven Poser Screenwriter (»Morgen hör ich auf«)

Yannick Posse Screenwriter (»Der Lehrer«, »Nikola«, 
»Mein Leben und ich«)

Annette Reeker Producer (»Cape Town«)

Joe Reinkemeyer Screenwriter, Showrunner (»Law and Order«, 
»Andromeda«)

Jens Richter Producer, CEO FreemantleMedia International

Christiane Ruff Producer, CEO ITV Studios Germany

Thomas Schlesinger Screenwriter, Script Consultant

Carl Schoenfeld Producer (»The Living and the Dead«, 
»My Brother Tom«)

Hajo Schomerus Substitute Professor for Documentary Film – 
Directing and DoP / ifs

Michael Schwarz Producer, Line Producer (»Borgia«)

Tobias Stille Screenwriter, Director

Sebastian Stobbe Script Consultant

Bastian Terhorst Screenwriter (»Alles was zählt«)

Ama Walton Lawyer, CEO Constantin Film / Music

Anna Levine Winger Screenwriter (»Deutschland ’83«)

Jörg Winger Producer, CEO UFA Fiction

John Yorke Producer, Commissioning Editor, Non-Fiction Writer 
(»Into the Woods«)

Johnathan Young VP, Original Programming and Production HBO 
Central Europe

Torsten Zarges Journalist (DWDL), Producer, Agent

Lecturers / 
Mentors Selection

Dozenten / 
Mentoren Auswahl


